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30
Days
to Go

Few thoughts from a teen girl's diary...

"Today has been rather stormy but tonight is beautiful and

the moon is shining in at my window in the most inviting way.

In chapel, tonight during silent time we had a great time

laughing and carrying on.  All day Mittie and I have been

eating lots of stuff and Spookie came in and we had coffee.

My lessons are not yet well prepared and need some good study

before they will be..."

"This morning was my first attempt at getting breakfast but

I liked it quite well, only such early hours.  Oh my it is hard.

Just now Miss Ford knocked because we were laughing so hard

and it was only one minute before the silent bell rang".
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Ida with her Friends

Born in Ranipet, Ida, was an enthusiastic and energetic girl, whose life was like that of any other teenager

of that time.  We know Aunt Ida as a older, wiser person who  shouldered great responsibilities. But we

should never forget the sacrifices this young lady had made. All the things she had given up, just to help

complete strangers. Such selflessness is usually unheard of. As we near her 150th year, let us be thankful

for the sacrifices made by this young Ida, whose achievements continue to be a blessing for us all.

"A very poor day for the beginning of a new year, rainy and wet.  In the evening I arrayed myself in my new

green dress and started with Walter and the two Taylor boys for a party.  Everything there was pleasant, and

we had great fun playing 'Exchange.'  After that we had refreshments and then some dancing".

Quotations adapted from :

George, Reena. One Step at a Time. Showcase Roli Books Pvt. Ltd., 2018.


